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COAL MINERS ASK 
FOR CONCESSIONS

W INTER PLOSING TRADE WE 
SHOULD SHARE IN

t• T

m yxX a c :.i y. »

THOUSAN I MEN WORKING
REV. A. B. COHOE 

TO RECONSIDER
MR. MOONEY

MAY TENDER Ste
They Want Increase 

Wages and Eight 
Hour Day

Doors and Sashes 
Going to South 

Africa That

-’I ; ,6V

Season in City’s History— 

•e Than One Thousand Men 
its Already Are 280,000

f.

John Will Probably Have 
Six Steamers in Port 
Employed—Grain S 
Bushels Ahead of Last

*
His Resignation to Brussels SL 

Baptist Church—Committee 
Called on Him this Morning.

St John Contractor After Big 
Sewerage Contract in Fred
ericton.

IMPORTANT MEETINGSHOULD BE MADE HERE At a business meeting of the Brussels 
street Baptist church last evening, it was 
decided to ask the pastor, Rev. A. B.
Gohoe to reconsider his resignation and 

th over two more that while-the burina», wee -better than r°™ain with the church a while longer.

is year has been al- a year ago, which, under the present com- on ^r- ix>hoe an<1 etate the
two loads of oats ditiona are too tow. He said grain was °f bhe cbuJ'cb- - ,

^having been re- Paying this year and lumber was bring- ®ne at mem-bere of the congregation 
rag a better price, but there was no money *°ld the Times this morning that they 
in handling cattle. He expected the boats ■had seen Rev. Mr.' Cohoe, but he would 
would all have full cargoes, as there was 1106 commit himself as to what action he 
any qnan'tity of freight offering. 1yould tokc as yet. He said, however,

The immigrants coming this year are that he wouM give it his most serious con- 
a much better class than those which were «deration and would reply in a few days.
brought in former y€are. Very few have . ** view of the fact that the scheme of SHAMOKIN,’ Pi., Dec. 14—The An 
been detained, and almost without excep- amalgamation has fallen through, which thracite coal miners’ convention began it: 
tion they are a sturdy healthy looking tot. "'as Ilev- Mr- 'Ooboe’s main object in re- sessions here today. About seven hun
There are at. present seventeen inmates of «ening, it is felt that he should remain ,dred delegates were present when John
the detention hospital, but none of the a W-Eile longer, even if it could not Mitchell, president of the United Mint 
cases are at all eerioue, they -being of a I ^or a term. : Workers of America, called t the- conven-
particularly mild type. Of the seventeen The church feels, considering the attitude ; tion to order.
in the hospital ten came on the Mount ™an>" "*o are not members of the | Ibis convention is regarded as more iro- 
Temple yesterday. church but wbo have attended the serv- i portant than any held since Mitchdll cam*

The following is the list of winter port g* ^ve derived bene-ftt from Rev. ; into the hard coal field in 1900, with the 
steamships which have left this port for j^r' <-«hoee sermons, that the pastor j avowed purpose of duplicating the organi- 
the United Kingdom up to date, show- 1 zation in "’estera Pennsylvania and the,
ing the valuation of their cargoes:— th t tb. standing of tibe church, xve5tern states which held contracts
rag tne vauanon carg ^recent developments, is ra bet- with the bituminous coal operators.

_ Can. ter condition than for some years back. It is known fchat plaident Mitchell i«

■£ü?AScts IIro.?.uÆ --------------  /" 1 — desirous of having the convention adjourn
•* 107 017 * SOCIETY WEDDING b-v Saturday ni«bc- Tbe ^legates 'ma,76 Ml savav.ll. 1 1 TTLI/l/lllU take a longer time, however, to formu-

257 ©9 z- ‘ late the request of demands to be mad<
m,4S3 Charles P. Clarke, of Ottawa, uP?n operators as a substitute for tb<
tet "73 , ... ... , t strike commission’s award, which will ex-
225,088 aflCl MlSS Violet E. McKay pire with the month of March.1 The min- 

Marridri at Slice»* Tndav • «W*. leaders plan thiongh the conventionividmeu ai Sussex i oaay. (o request a ccm.ference of the operators
This will be made in the form of a l'e 

'SLISSEK, N. B., Dec. 14 (Special).— solution and the following d mande, it » 
Trinity church was the scene of a brilliant1 said, will’ be made if the conference it 
society wedding at two o’clock -this after- granted:
noon yhèn Violet E, eldest daughter of A party agreement better known as re 
Mayor McKay was united in marriage to cognition of the union.
Charles P. Clarke, of Ottawa, representing An eight hour work day. 
the Thos. Davis Co., Ltd., of Montreal. An increase in pay to ail classes of em .

The church was prettily decorated for ployes of at least ten per cent, and pos- 
the occasion and was crowded with inter- isibly 20 per. cent, based on the wages ir 
ested spectators and invited guests- The j effect April 1, 1901, This would meat 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Scovil ! that the miners would receive about tin 
Neales, rector of the church. Mrs. S. .1. same as under the present award, hoi 
Goodfiffe presided at the organ. The some unskilled employes it would meal 
bride was attended by her sister, Miss a slight increase. * * ’ Y 
Grace, and her little cousin Doris Spooner Should the operators be ti
of Hampton acted as llowey maid. The grant the miners a conference, thëîini—s 
groom was supported by LeiBaron Dick- ten lions will be known tomorrow to Mr 
son, of Moncton. The ushers were tier- Mitchell. In the event of a favorable re 

|d<m McKay, brother of the bride, and W. ply, the convention wfl] be in a positioz 
C. Case.v travelling passenger agent of tire i to make up its list of • demands 
ti.1 P. R.

r. 1FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 14.—(Spe- 
cialjP. J. Mooney of St. John is here 
today looking over the eewerage plane 
and epeciiications with a view of tender
ing for the work of construction. He is 
accompanied by Engineer Holt. Mr.
Mooney' thinks the work of excavation, 
should commence during the present win- Allan liner Tunisian and the G. "P. R. 
tei- while the water is low in the river. | steamers Montfort and Mount Temple at

Th°T8 "E St John an* Sand Point, and the Donaldson liner Con- 
Ella M. Boone of St. Marys were mar- ,. c ,, . . „ried at the bride’s borne, last’.evening by Cordla’ Soutb Afrlcan Btcamer 0nana' 
Rev. J. H. MacDonald. and ^est India boat Caribee on the east

George V. Cunliffe and E. W. Pond, side- 
prominent lumbermen of Fort Kent, are 
here today.

An organization meeting of the stock
holders of the Gleaner Publishing Co. is 
being held here this afternoon,,

Mns. George F. Graham died at Marys
ville this morning after a lingering illness 
from a tumor. She was forty-seven and 
leaves a husband and one son.

am ♦
: Of the Anthracite Coal Miners 

Opened in Shamokin Today 
--Will Make Demands Or 
Operators as Substitute foi 
Strike Commission’s Award

S. S. Oriana Now in Port Will 
Have Big Cargo-One Ex
ample of Trade That Might 
Be Secured by Liya Local 
Firm.

| The winter port business is now in full 
I swing. Six steamers are in port—the

the present time; 
weeks before the 
bushels more lbaa 
shipped. The grab* 
most wholly wheat, 
and two loads of ll 
ceived.

Of the three ste 
now, the Mount 1 
the most grain, 
The Mountfprt ’v 
and the Tunisian1

Tbe heaviest ehl

t:
e

A 'n
» «

hB on .the Weet Side 
pie will carry away 
lag 180,000 bafc-lhette, 
kke 97^)00 btieheJfl,

Work on all 6 steamers is being carried 
on, and upwards of eight hundred long
shoremen are employed in discharging 
and loading. At Sand Point this 
ing there was a scene of great animation,
In adddtiog to the men working on the J®® and 1908, vA»l -he^Raptimi of the 
steamers, there are over 203 freight hand- f ”™*3 !>"«, toolr : 1,009 bushels. like 
lers engaged in shifting freight to and larg<st a"nom?Qn^1,
from the ears at the sheds. There is ™ , T*«a_nearly 5,(»0,-
considerah’e freight new m the sheds,
both inward and outward, and more out- ^ i
wapd freight is arriving daily. The'cattle Wore* up to the present
l i f Mount Temple fought over a large timc is not qU^^t6 tost-year though 
lot of French liquore, preserves, sardines, the three boaVnm7 . will probably bring 
etc., for upper Canadian and American the totaI to tM| same figure.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. K. I.. Dec. 14 P°i?ts- The shipments of #ttle up to the pres-
(Speoial).—Dr. John Mafihesor., aged 33, lhe gram shipments tins year promise 6nit-have been 2,317 ead, and 409 sheep, 
a native of Vallevfield, I’. E. I., was shot to be far in excess of all previous years. The Montfort wifi take 300 American cat- 
dead in, New York on Saturday last by Ahead- over 1 0"0,000 bushels have been He and. the Mount 3 ngile 250. They wiH 
Antonio Galore, a young Italian watch- placed in the Q. P. R. elevator, and more t^ke quite a .mejber of Canadiam oat- 
man. The doctor was making a sick call is arriving every day. There are at pres- tie. though how many is not yet; known, 
at night when the Italian fired at him. eut about 500,000 bushe's in the big build- Freight shipments this year , are conskt- 
Calore, who was arrested, charged with ing and 680,000 bushels have been shipped I erably in advance of tost year, both from 
murder, says he saw the head of a man away. Last year, in-the months of No- j American and. Cauadkto shitspefs. 
bobbing up behind a cement barrel and vember and December, about 400 000 bush-, Speaking with Certain Walsh, 
fired after calling to the man, but getting | els were sent away, but tbis year, up to ; superintendent of the C. P. R., 
no response. _ The head again bobbed up 
and he fired four more shots. Then he i 
went to his employer's house and was told 
to return to his work. When he did eo 
he saw the doctor lying dead. Matheson’s 
remains will arrive home tonight.

-a-

4 -ever taken from 
here on one steamer ras In fhe season of

— ‘St. John woodworkers are not alive,” 
•aid a prominent local lumberman to the 
Times this morning. “Here they are 
sending large quantities of doors, sashes 
and boards through from upper Canada 
to South Africa, and taking them right 
through the port of St. John, when our 
own people might just as well have the 
trade.”

A large number of doors and lumber,. 
together with other Canadian products, 
are riow being taken aboard the South 
African steamer Oriana.

The gentleman referred to says he is 
unable to understand why St. John manu
facturera do not make an effort to secure 
some of this trade, at least, for St. Jo-hn,

,,instead of allowing upper Canadian firms 
^ave ** We have both lumber I nd 

'."^iSnufacturing facilities in St. John, and 
%■ party referred to can see no reason

f/îàk+fàx they should not get the business. 
w \T JnsOta present advices the following Can- 
l :^Yv" hdian goods have been landed here to be 

shipped on the Oriana:— 
f Two carloads (24C0) doors, a large qnan-

* y *tity of lumber, three cars condensed milk, 
four cars (1800 package?) Quaker Oats, 
200 casks coal tar, 2000 cases canned 
goods, four cars paper, 20,000 sacks flour 
from W nnipeg and Montreal.

The Oriana started loading today and a 
great deal of her cargo is yet to come. 
She will probably sail a week from today.

morn-

WATCHMAN SHOOTS
P. E. ISLAND DOCTOR

Value 
U. S./

Parisian ;
Florence 
Steltoe 
Bengore 
Monfi

.................
Lake Champlain ..

... 122,854
Head

60 4SIezuma
676

2',145 
226,3>5' /- ‘

marine 
he said

.. ..$542,782 $1,0'0.910 
.$1,553,692

Total ..
Grand total of eight cargoes .

DREDGE BEAVER ST. LUKE’S IS 
NOT WORKING

NEWS FROM 
TOTAL LOSS CAPE BRETON

. 4 , 1 -- •|

Met With an Accident a Few One of the l aqriL and Most Schooner Urana Not a Total 
Days Ago That Will Cause Fashionable Cherches in Loss—Hanged Himself to a
Few Days Delay. Halifax Burned Early This Tree

Morning.

MONCTON MAN IS
KILLED BY TRAIN

IF MONCTON, Dec. 14 (Special) - Word 
has been received by friends here that 
Walter Matthews, formerly of Moncton, 
has been accidentally filled by a train in 
Montana. Matthews Was formerly a mes-

iigasa-ryfisg ft
shops. After that he worktid in Sydney, 
but went west About one year ago. While 
•here he made his home with hie grand
mother, Mrs. J. Joudrey. 
nephew of Aid. L. T. Jondrey, of Camp
bell ton, and was about twenty-two years

WANT MORE MONEY
AThe dredge Beaver ie temporarily out 

five days 
, a

AND LESS WORK SYDNEY, N. S., Dec. 14.—(Special)
a$t_eeb#anee. LTrana, wlush went ashore

a total 
She to 

and an effort

\ of commission. About four

wctP. R. operating between Fort Wimam 
vtX.d St. John will ask for a substantial 

increase of wages and revision of hours 
of labor.

____ . -tijiMorrls s.reet, and at Cbannell, Nfld., Sunday, is not
boulder was encountered, and in trying to t? a 8°°ct time toe Milice was a mass of v.__ .. , , , - K " flames. At eight o’clock th.s motning aU lcss a« "as at first reported,
raise it, one of the big spuds -that holds that was left s.anding of Bfc Luke’s cathed- ba,uv damaged however 
the miKi-digging machine in place, broke 5 be^Zto ÎZZ’.

and operations had to be suspended. Mr. “nd a stieamof wa.er was kefot playing on | . , ,
....... the debris. The safe In which was kept the ! A man named Uummings, aged about
Mayes is building a large permanent tier- papers and records of toe building was 4,7 committed suicide at River nem„ , 
rick in order to place the new spud info t°und to be intact in the south western ’
position, it is probable, that in a few Z ™ toe wire f®'V ag0 by ban8in8 himself to a
days everything wiH be all right again, also found buried and blackened. The in- tree- further particulars are avail-
and the process of deepening the West P°im. to th* incendiary , origin

Side berths will be proceeded with. house. The orgra ‘wteBlnauredhfor146lWo!10ôf The Earl of Roeiyn, actor, author jour-
tWs amount 56,000 is in the Nova Scota Fire „ — , . . , . ’ ■„ ’ JJzi s:t£5 e STnS'S1 fpa a«»ua8.-a.a s a SSzSTSgrttt snLwSsusiatoS-o'd daughter, Catherine, died last night. | ’ --------------- ncMij^*Lh^.i^fdf McJ^>”ald’ a P.88"

_ ...... ., . . Sh=n;s.a «3-anddaughter of John Jackson MRS. R. C. SKINNER IS "vemces yesterday, died in the toverae^
The culprit who stole the gold watch saihnaker, of this city. / HAUF FDALi THF u/rcT railway train at Hawkesbury. after being

from a West Side boarding house on Mon- —--------- —«------------------ T1UIVIC I HUM l ilt WDI transferred from the I. C. r! car. 1W
day night last, has evidently toft the city. A FEW SMILES Mrs. R. C. Skinner returned home yes- monia was the cause of death. McDonald

^V th^he ti.'m An 014 Sco-chman, being asked how he terdaY after: visiting in. the west during M an Inverness county man.
but they are of the opimon that fie fias Was gettieg on, said that he was all right, | the past fifteen months. She was in Nel- 
gone across the border. The escaped gen-1 6ln it wasna for the rheumati™ in the |SMlj B. C. for some time, and considère it 
tlernan was evidently boundto .be be-, *1^,, ra,d ^ |nqulrtr->, ^ thmk. |to be one of the moat prosperous and 
hind the time, for it is reported th t h ful, for there ie no mietake yon are get- thriving cities there. Mrs. Skinner states

Sün’Mfalone.’’684 °f U8’ °“ age | ^ ia, ^ >«a> branch of the man rose
eeuy on ^unaay mgni. “Auld age, sir,” returned John, “I won- I Women's Council took an active interet

Rev. George E. Ltoyd, M. A., of Lloyd- % 1°, ^H^’s^y4 W M Irly^hare toThe
minster, and formerly of Itothesay, has ^,1- sound and roop’.e yet,-- Glaegow ^ ^ic bb^

been appointed by the Bishop of ties- Cashmere, Washington Territory, tne
katohewan a, traveling archdeacon to or- ....b^’" m’FSLr? 1 centre of the fruit growing district,
gamze the work tiroug ou e 1 . Mrs. Peekem—Indeed! And what do mar- also visited by Mrs. Skinner, and while

tied men want a cluti for, pray? there she was the suest of Mr anri Mrs^Peckhem Why, misery ioves company, you Ofive wh^eftthis citoteroe y^s

ago. Mrs. Skinner says that now Mr.
Olive bas a fruit ranch of ten acres and 
was able to pick fruit even in bis second 
season.

Mrs. Skinner said that in cities snob 
Vancouver and Winnipeg the schools were 
thoroughly equipped, not only for manual 
training, but for physical and military 
drill.

« St. Luke’s

am
He was a grievances and to vote to tife -, execijtivi 

The bride, who was given in marriage j board or to Mr. Mitchell and the three 
by her father, was beautifully attired in : district presidents tbe power not only to 
white crepe de chine over taffeta with : enter into negotiation, but to make terme 
trimmings of chiffon- and applique. She for the miners fer a short term, 
wore a point d’eaprit viel with orange blos
soms and carried- a 'shower byuqu t of lilies 
of the valley. The bridesmaid was gown
ed in pink silk with picture hat of white 
maline and carried a bouquet of pink car
nations. X

RAILWAY COMMISSION old.
MONTREAL, Dec. 14.—(Special). — A 

sesiton of the government railway com- 
«eesion of the government railway com- 
pretsidency of Judge Killam, Dr. M-lk and 
Hon. Mr. Bernier also being preeent. The 
object of the meeting was the hearing of 
a number of complaints respecting freight 
rates on hay and grain.
Manufacturers’ 
number of matters which it is placing be
fore the commission, where it is thought 
railway rates are unfair to their mem
bers. The evidence is largely technical.

IN FOR A HARBOR able. OBITUARYtDIGBY, Dec. 4—(Special)—The Ameri
can bark Hancock, 535 tons, of Boston, 
bound for Calais (Me.) for Tuaket to lead 
lumber frr Si utb America, -put into West- 
port, Brier Island, on Tuesday for har
bor.

Charles K. Short
The death occurred at on early hour thissunburst of ^ ^ the ^Lnaîd a £ aôrt^d^g^of GardenThe Canadian

Association has also a gold enamel brooch with turquois and f 
pearls, and to the flower maid a gold ! st,^ee” 
•bracelet.

$! In February last the lad, who was in his 
The bride’s travelling suit was of royal ?3bh year, w»a injured having been struck 

blue broad doth with hat to match and ln ,tbe eye by a small article Nothing
senous was at first anticipated, but ra a 
few weeks it was seen that a cancer had 
developed.
The little fellow, up to the time of hi* 
death, had been in bed for six months.

John Porter

mink furs, the gift of her father.
At the conclusion or the ceremony a re- 

'ception was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents. The bride was the recip
ient of many magnificent presents consist
ing of cut gla^s, sterling silver and French 
china. Mr. ahd Mrs. Clarke leave this 
evening by the C. P. R. for a three weeks’ 
honeymoon trip to Montreal, Toronto, 
Niagara and Ottawa, 
their future home in Halifax.

THE CUSHING CASE
TWO POINTS OF VIEW

W. A. Ewing yesterday, on behalf of 
George Cushing, obtained an order from 
Mr. Justice McLeod giving him permis
sion to give notice that he would file a 

appeal to the Supreme Court of 
Canada from the recent judgment of the 

1 , Supreme Court of New Brunswick in the 
* " Cush ng Equity case. J. D. Hazen, K. C. 

appealed on behalf of the liquidatore.

"Pray do not rise,” she sa:d, a? an old 
to give her a seat in the car.

“But I-----” began the old man.
“No, please don’t,” and she gently 

pushed the old man back into his seat.
After the car had gone two bkeks the 

old man attempted again t*> rise.
“I beg of you, sir, please d n’t.” She 

was very pretty, and her dantily-gloved 
hand once njore rested on bis shoulder 
as she gently pu-hed him back.

After three mere blocks the old mail 
made a third attempt, but once more the 
girl persisted.

“Please don’t. Yeur age entitles you 
to the seat,” she sweetly said as that 
hand once more rested on his shoulder.

“I know, miss, bui
“No. no buts, please. I can stand!”
And riie did for four more blocks until 

the old man onçe more attempted to rise. 
Again the pretty creature argued.

“Really, I don’t mind it, sir,” she said.
“That's all very well for you, miss,” 

said the old man. “But I do. I want to 
get out. I’ve gone six blocks beyond my 
street already.”

John Porter, farmer, aged 58 years (bed 
at hie home in Garnett Settlement last 

They will make night after being ill during the past five 
weeks. Deceased is survived by four

— _______ ____  _________ ! daughters and t^vo eons. The former are
The case against Dr. E. A. Preston will ! Mrs. Price, of this city and Sadie and 

probably be finished in the police court to- Margaret, residing at home. The lattei 
morrow, when Dr. \V. F. Roberts will be are Frederick living at home, and William

a resident in the United" States.

cross

was

TOURIST ASSOCIATION
WILL REPORT GOOD YEAR

AT TONIGHT’S MEETING

“I guese,” eaH Mrs. M'gglham. “It 
must be true that dreams go by contraries!”

“Why?” her husband asked.
“Last night when you were talking In 

youF e-leep you said: ‘No good. I’ve got | 
kings full.* But I couldn't seem to find a 
cent in your pocket.”

cross examined.

A*
SASKATCHEWAN CONTEST

GIVES SCOTT A VICTORY;
RETURNS ARE INCOMPLETE

ae
4

THE AMATEUR AGAIN J
The fair summer boarder was having a 

look oyer the farm.
“What are those queer looking birds?” she

\

Premier Tweedie and the Surveyor General Expected to be 

Present—During Last Year the Association Distributed 

Fifty Thousand Booklets.

ST. JOHN MAN BURNED
OUT IN MONTREAL

asked.
“Them ’s geese,” answered the farmer. 
"Ob, yes!” exclaimed the fair one. “And 

do they lay all the gooseberries you use?”— 
Columbus Despatch. Yesterday’s Election Was Very Close One—Premier Scott 

Says He Will Win—Mr. Haultain Holds Similar View 

About Himself. /

MONTREAL, Dec. 14—(Special)—Dam
age to the extent of $5,000 was caused by 
a fire which was discovered at 1 o’clock 
this morning in the premises 234 and 236 
Craig St. west, occupied on the lower 
floor by R. H. Buchannan & Co. pump 
and machinery,, and in the upper ones by 
W. H. Eaton & Son printers. The blaze 
was confined to the building and was put 
out after three-quarters of an hour’s strug 
gle. The inmates of adjoining buildings 
escaped in their night clothes. Messrs Ea
ton formerly come from St. John.

THE 1MANCIPATED WOMAN
f'The greatest joy of my life occurred to 

me while I was cros=ing the ocean on my 
way to America. I fell Into the water, and 

i the cry arose: ‘Man overboard?’ Fliegende 
Blatter.

The New Brunswick Tourist Association 
holds its annual meeting this evening, 
when the report of the secretary will be 
l-ead and matters relative to the sporting 
interests of the province discussed. Pre
mier Tweedie and the surveyor general 
have been invited to attend, but up to 
this morning there had been no intimation 
that they would be present.

Premier Tweedie has manifested much 
interest in tihe association.

Among the guides who will be present 
at tonight’s meeting are Sam Sullivan of 
Bonnie River, W. H. Allan of Penniac 
and Adam Moore of Scotch Lake, 
cials of the association who were consult
ed this morning were uncertain as to whe
ther they came by authority of the 
Guides’ Association.

There has been some talk of increasing 
the resident license fee from two to five 
dollars, in order to protect game, as there 
has been some indiscriminate shooting.^ 
This, however, will not be of very much 
interest to guides, aa they are rarely em
ployed by local sportsmen.

The Tourist Association committee has 
hifadled more literature this season than 
ver before; fifty thousand booklets liav- 
ig been distributed, 35,000 of which 
eal almost entirely with the province. 
•Jxmt fifteen thou-and city books have 
Iso been distributed. These have gone 

-o- Canada and the United States, 
*»ave been sent abroad. They 

° very largely, as tile 
"s pretty well into 

now at work on

a special 35-page booklet, dealing almost 
exclusively with canoeing, fishing and out- j 
ing. The subject matter is about ready 
for the binder, and the booklets will 
probably be finished in time for distribu
tion at the Boston and New York 
Sportsmens Show.

The lecturers employed by the associa
tion are also doing very satisfactory 
work. A letter was received at the infor
mation bureau today from Mr. Ross, in 
which he states that he lectured recently 
in St. Luke’s Episcopal church, New 
York, and that the attendance was so 
large that chairs had to be brought into 
the room, which is capable of seating a 
good sized audience. At the close of the Although .smoking is strictly prohibited, 
lecture a number of those present came pipes are being distributed through the 
forward and informed Mr. Ross that they j warehouses at (Sand Point. Mr. Peter 
had no idea that there was such beauti-1 Binks says this is a matter ' the fire depart

ment should investigate.

W. A. Ewing yesterday, on behalf of 
George Cushing, obtained an order from 
Justice McLeod giving hi nr, per minion 
give notice that he would me a cross ap
peal to the Supreme Court of Canada 
from the recent judgment of the Supreme I 
Court of New Brunswick in the Cushing 
equity case. J. D. Hazen, K. C., appeared 
on behalf of the* liquidators.

%
\-to '

REGINA, Dec. 14 (Special)—In an in
terview date last night as to the outcome 
of yesterday’s elections Premiér Scott

triumph was increased rather than dimin
ished by the verdict of those polls whose 
vote had already been published. Con
tinuing, Mr. Haultain said he was in- the 
fight to stay, and wa- persuaded that no 
matter how this campaign turned out the 
time was not far distant when the peo
ple of Saskatchewan would assert their • 
claim to be free men and would administer 
a crushing rebuke to the coerc onist e’e- 
ment which had sought to control their 
de-1 nies from Ottawa.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 14 (Special)—Later 
returns from the Saskatchewan elections 
indicate a victory for Premier Scott by a 
small majority. The latest figures show 
thirteen Liberals and nine Conservatives 
elected and three seats in doubt. Every 
minister is elected, 
tuencies are: Battle-ford, Batouche. Hum- 

Lumsden,

ON THE WRONG PATTERN
“Don't you think I was cut out for an 

actor?”
“Poitfibly, but I’m not sure that the cut

ter understand his business.”
pointed out that results to hand were in 
almost every case so incomplete that it 

hard to estimate, and also emphasized
heardthe fact that the points principally 

from were on the lines of (railwayk adding 
that he relied upon back settlements to 
bring the total vote up to his expectations.
He said he expected to win from fourteen 
to sixteen seats all told, basing bis opin
ion on information at hand at midnight, 
lie was confident of the final result and 
further pointed out that two ci-ty consti
tuencies, Regina and Moose jaw, were like
ly yet to be found on his side, after the 
extraordinarily large proportion of chal
lenged votes had been passed in review by 
the court. Mr. ScotVs own vote in Re- 

i gina city had been challenged, as had that 
of W. F. Kerr, editor of the Leader.

Mr. Haultain. when seen about mid
night, said tlic results at hand made him 
no wiser as to the final standing of the 
parties than he was in the monvug.
Knowing as well as he dees the difficulty 
and embarrassment of the b g cotintry con
stituencies he realized it might be some 
time yet before an issue could be definite; 
ly ascertained^ However, from informa
tion so far received, he was confident that 
under fair circumstances the provincial
right party would have swept the prov- Mr. Scott will -now have a* working ma
inte. He took occasion to remark on his joritr. One of his ministers, Calder, is de
faith in that cause attd its ultimate featejL

f THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
Ofli-

several on hand before the first of next 
week.

The cause of this industry is the decision 
of the city council to proceed against a 
combine. In Montreal the city council 
propo cs to go after a combine of insurance 
underwriters. In Toronto a bunch of com
bines are under tire, ln Hamilton and 
other cities the hydra-headed monster is 
being tackled with great spirit.

St. John must not be behind her neigh- 
bore. Something must be done. It is be
lieved by several aldermen that it can be 
shown that Lake Latimer, the Dry Lake, 
the Boyd Field Sewer and the Ludlow 

will explain this joke on application, or have formed a combination to fleece the 
the new reporter will do it for ten dot- taxpayers, and the recorder has been caJl- 
-;arrL ed on to look into the law and the ' pro

cedure in such cases. There is no doubt 
at all that the fleecing process has been 
going on, and if it can be shown that there 

Recorder Skinner is very busy this week is a combine the combinée:,ere will he pro- 
prsparing opinions. It is necessarv to have ceeded against at ones.

JAMESKY WAS PERPLEXED.
Mr. Jamesey Jones stood on Prince Wil

liam street this morning with his finger o-n 
his forehead, and evidently much worried 
about something.

“Hang it all!” 
new reporter, “I wish Christmas would 
stay away. My wife told me this anorn • 
ing to get something and I can’t for the 
life of me remember.”

The new reporter mentioned many 
things which a devoted husband and lather 
might be expected to get at this 
of frenzied cookery and high finance, but 
Jamesey shook his head.

At last his brow cleared.
“I have it!” he cried. “I remember 

now. She told me to get out.”
And with a sigh of profound relief 

Jamesey dived into an^ adjoining cigar 
store, draigrag the new reporter with
him.

ful scenery or so many interesting sub
jects in New Brunswick. About thirty- 
additional lantern slides have been for
warded to Mr. Ross by the association. 
The visitors registered at the information 
bureau number 800 this year as compared 
with 687 last year.

The steamship people report that while 
this season’s trade has been good, it has 
been neither an average nor yet a “bang- 
up” year.

The treasurer’s account shows receipts 
to the amount of $8,56458, .including sub
scriptions of $902.50. The expenditures 
were $1,672.07. This leaves a balance of 
(9,892.51 on the right side. The assets 
are $1,892.51, and liabilities $1,785.00, leav
ing at the disposal of the committee,

Tbe Liberal consti-

he said to the Times boddt,
Q’ua-pelle North. Prince Albert City, Kcd- 
berry, Regina South, Reset horn, Sale 
Coats, Saskatoon, Yorkton.

Conservative : —Green fell, Maple Creek, 
-Moose Jaw City. Moosomin, Q’uaippelle 
South, Regina City, Souris, Whitewood, 
Wolseley.

Doubtful:
Prince Albert District.

OTTAWA, Dec. 14 (Special)—The latest: 
information from Saskatchewan elections 
give the Scott government 15, HauJtaiu !), 
one constituency in doubt.

Moosejaw ^district,POLITICAL ITEM.
In Montreal the other night, at a ban

quet, Premier Gouin of Quebec told Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, who was present, that the 
federal government should give the provin
cial governments larger subsidies.

“Aw, G’wan!” said Sir Wilfrid.
(Note—-Any member of a French class

season
Canniugton, lvmist-.no,
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